Reliability is a key feature in engineering systems and might be improved by using preventive methods, which allows for identification potential failures and establishing cause-and-effect relationships in consistent and systematic way. One of the popular quality improvement method is FMEA (Failure Modes and Effects Analysis). An application of matrix FMEA analysis method on example of flow control valve has been presented and discussed in the work. Presented example shows also a different ways of evaluating failures and theirs influence on analysis results.
INTRODUCTION
Reliability plays an important role in engineering. More and more effort is put on developing methods and tools for identification of potential defects and failures. Improving quality is endless process which involves using efficient tools, which allows to identify failures and undertake preventing actions. One of the earliest methods, developed in 1950s is Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA), which identify, prioritize and limits failures. FMEA is a type of preventive methods and allows to identify defects and failures also on a design stage and undertake preventive actions to eliminate or minimize risk arisen from those defects and failures. The FMEA might be implemented when defects should be identified as early as possible due to the human health and safety as well as environmental protection. This can be achieved by using FMEA analysis during preliminary design work what allows to obtain information about strengths and weaknesses of the product/process and implement appropriate changes (Hamrol and Mantura, 2004) . The FMEA analysis is recognized as one of the main methods of risk management in the automotive industry and is required by the standards for management systems. It is very flexible method, which might be carried out for the entire product or process, for a single component of the product or for single operation. There are several types of FMEA methods, e.g.: medical FMEA, FMEA system, FMEA machine or environmental FMEA. However, regarding the way of preparing, conducting and presenting obtained results, the FMEA method can be divided into a sheet analysis (classical) and matrix analysis (Fabis- Domagala, 2027; Filo et al., 2018) .
Flow control valve
Flow control valve main purpose is maintaining constant flow rate regardless the pressure on inlet or outlet. It consists of body with inlet and outlet ports, sleeve, two spools (spool 1 is controlled by the solenoid, spool 2 is responsible for delivery constant flow rate to the outlet), two springs (both are between sleeve and spools) and nonreturn valve. Value of flow rate which is maintained on constant level is set by solenoid acting on spool 1. Pressure at the outlet, along with the spring and throttle valve determine the position of the spool 2. The FMEA analysis includes all components of flow control valve except non return valve.
MATRIX FMEA ANALYSIS OF FLOW CONTROL VALVE
The FMEA analysis consists of two stages. On the first one, which is recognized as a preparation stage, valve was decomposed into components for which list of failures was prepared as well as functions which those components realize. The matrix of EC and EF is created in this stage. The following components were used in matrix FMEA analysis: -C1: valve body, -C2: nozzle, -C3: sleeve, -C4: spools (structure and functions of both spools is similar) -C5: sealing rings, -C6: springs. The flow control valve presented in Fig. 1 includes two spools, but due to the similar structure and function which they have in FMEA analysis they were treated as one components. The same approach was used for springs and all sealing rings in the sleeve. For above components the following failures were selected: F1: seizure, F2: cracking, F3: wear, F4: clogging, F5: damage. The matrix CF is presented in Table 1 . Table 1 CF matrix for flow control valve
Above matrix was created using the easiest evaluation method. Value 0 is set when failure does not exist for selected component, while value 1 is set when failure exists. At this stage functions for selected components were set as follows: -E1: fixing: fixing position of valve components ensuring proper flow direction; -E2: controlling: controlling flow rate in the valve; -E3: determining pressure difference; -E4: transferring force.
The matrix EC has the form presented in Table 2 . The next step is analysis, which allows to obtain matrix EF (Stock et al., 2003 ):
= × Table 2 EC matrix for flow control valve
The EF matrix (Table 3) allows to identify failure which may appear with highest probability. The maximal values of matrix EF is for three failures F2 (cracking), F3 (wear) and F5 (damage) for function E1 (fixing). Above matrix gives not answer which failure is critical (there are three with maximal value), therefore in the next step weighted values of evaluation for selected failures were used: -0: failure does not exist; -0.25: failure appears incidentally; -0.5: failure appears seldom; -0.75: failure appears often; -1:failure appears very often. The modified matrix Component-Failure (CF) is presented in Table 4 . Modified CF matrix multiplied allowed to obtain new Function-Failure (EC) presented in Table 5 . The maximal value is obtained for failure F3 (wear), however various types of wear are met in hydraulic valves. The following wear type were selected for flow control valve: F31abrasive wear, F32corrosive wear, F33erosive wear, F34sliding wear. On this stage of analysis new matrix was created only for wear failure. CF3 matrix (Table  6) for wear failure was created with the use of 0-1 value. After multiplication of EC with CF3 we obtain EF3 matrix presented in Table 7 . Table 6 CF3 matrix for wear failure Evaluation method based only on two values (0 or 1) does not allow to indicate which type of wear is dominant, two types have the maximal values: F32 (corrosive wear) and F33 (erosive wear). To find which wear type is dominant a weighted values were used with scale as before. The new CF3 matrix with weighted value is shown in Table 8 . And finally new EF3 matrix is presented in Table 9 . Above matrix indicates failure F33 (erosive wear) as a type of wear with highest probability of occurrence. This is confirmed by experience as a one of the typical wear of spool type of fluid power valves. Obtained results allows also to define preventive measures, which may be taken also on design stage. With help of design tolls like CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) a conditions in which erosive wear may appear might be determined. Authors showed (Domagala et al., 2018a; Domagala et al., 2018b) CFD simulations for flow control valve aimed at evaluation of erosive wear caused by cavitation or flow of fluid with solid particles.
CONCLUSIONS
Reliability of flow control valve might be improved by using matrix FMEA analysis which was presented in this work. Performed analysis allowed to obtain information about possible failures which may appear during fluid flow in the valve. However, matrix FMEA analysis had to be performed in few steps due to the fact that evaluation method have a significant influence on analysis results. The easiest way of failure evaluation, which base on two states: failure exist or does not exist may give results which are not able to identify failure with the highest probability of occurrence. More detailed results may be achieved by using more sophisticated evaluation method, however, it required wide knowledge in field of possible failures and damages of investigated component or system. Matrix FMEA analysis may by supported by other design tools or knowledge base to define potential failures which may appear or probability of failures occurrence. The approach presented in this paper may be also useful for researchers in other area because it is strong tool ) for significant quality improvement in a management (Kozien and Kozien, 2017; Maszke et al., 2018) as well as in biotechnology (Skrzypczak-Pietraszek and Pietraszek, 2012), materials science (Korzekwa et al., 2014; Lipinski, 2015) , machine design (Pacana and Pacana, 2018; Karpisz and Kielbus, 2019) .
